
McGrath, U.S. Education Commissioner,
To Speak At Commencement Exercises

Dr. Earl J. McGrath, United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation, willhe the main speaker for the commencement exercises
tobe held Monday, June 9, at 10 a.m., as announced by Dr. Fred-
erick Steen, chairman of commencement.

Other activities scheduled for commencement weekend in-
clude ground breaking ceremonies for Quigley Hall, the first
building to he erected with funds
from the Allegheny College Deve-
lopment Program. Mr. John R.
McFarland, executive secretary of
the college, is in charge of arrange-
ments for the ceremonies, which
will take place at 11 a.m. Saturday
directly north of Arter Hall.

At 10 a.m. Saturday there will be
ameeting of the Board of Directors
of the Alumni Association in the
Alumni Office, Bentlev Hall.

Alumni Meeting
An alumni luncheon and the an-

nual meeting of the Alumni As-
sociation will be held at noon in
Brooks Hall. At this luncheon
members of the class of 1902 will be
honored guests and will receive 50-
yeardiplomas.

The College is sponsoring a re-
eption in honor of Miss Henrietta
iregory, retiring college dietitian,
nd of Dr. Lee D. McClean, retir-
ng head of the department of soci-
logy, in Reis Library at 3:30 p.m.

[At 4:30 p.m. the chemistry library,
mated by Dr. Gideon Sundback,
illbe dedicatedin Carnegie Hall.
Organizational dinners will take

place at 6 p.m., as will the Presi-
dent's Dinner in Cochran Hall, with
Mr. Robert L. Kirkpatrick, presi-
dent of the Allegheny Alumni As-
sociation, as featured speaker.

"Peer Gynt" will be presented in
the Playshop at 9 p.m. Saturday,
and the informal commencement
dance will begin in Brooks Hall at
the same hour.

Baccalaureate services will be
held at the Old Stone Church in
downtown Meadville at 10:45 a.m.
Sunday. Dr. Myron Wicke of the
Board of Education of the Metho-
dist Church will deliver the address
at that time.

Sinfonietta Concert

The Sinfonietta commencement
concert, under the direction of Dr.
Herbert Neurath, will be presented
at 3 p.m. in Ford Memorial Chapel,
to be followed by the President's
Reception for alumni, parents, and
friends in the Alumni Gardens at
4:30.

The Allegheny Singers directed
by Dr. Morten Luvaas, will repeat
their Spring Concert Tour program
in Meadville High School Auditor-
ium at 8:30 p.m. Sunday.
Commencement Day, June 9; will

get under way with the academic
procession at 9:45 a.m. Commence-
ment exercises will then follow,with
Dr. McGrath as speaker.

A buffet luncheon for parents,
seniors, and faculty at noon in
Brooks will conclude the Com-
mencement program.

Six Seniors Named AsPhi Betes

Eta Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa has increased its membership by six
seniors, whose affiliation was announced at Class Day. Left to right are
(seated) Pat Riddell and Ele Wenzel; (standing) Fred Goodill, Bill
Balash, Dorothy Jean Smith, whowas elected in September, andLeonard
Kreisler. Absent at the time of the picture were Jack Goellner, also
elected in September, and Sue Herbig. — Photo by Damm

Class Day Program Features Annual
Awards And Scholarship Announcements

The annual Class Day cerem.onies were held on Monday,
May 19, in Ford Memorial Chapel with Steve Graffam, president
of AUC, as master of ceremonies.

Dr. Richard L.Brown,president of the Allegheny chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary fraternity, announced the
election of six seniors to the group. They are Bill Balash, Fred
Goodill, Sue Herbig, Len Kreisler,
Pat Riddell, and Eleanor Wenzel.
Earlier this year Jack Goellner and
Dorothy Jean Smith were named to
the organization, which is 50 years
old on Allegheny's campus this year.

President Louis T. Benezet pre-
sented the following prizes and
awards for achievements:

Craig Prize
The John Scott Craig Fund

Prize, income from $1000, was
awarded to Robert Frost, as the
junior man highest in general ex-
cellence, determinedby a secret bal-
lot of the faculty.

The LouiseMemorialFund Prize,
income from $2000, was presented
to Bonnie Ford, as the non-sorority
woman of superior ranking in scho-
larship and general merit. This
award is also determined by secret
faculty vote.

The Sarah Homer Essay Fund
Prize, income from $500, was award-
ed to Pat O'Connell and LenKreis-
ler.

AAUW Awards
Two prizes were awardedby the

American Association of University
Women. The first, a prize of $25,
is given each year to a freshman or
sophomore woman student from
Crawford County who is outstand-
ing in scholarship; this year's re-
cipient was Ann Sherman. The
second award is a gift membership
in AAUW for one year, to be
awarded to a senior woman on ihc
basis of scholarship and leadership
in activities, and was presented to
Jean Hinckley.

The Ballinger Prize of $25 to the
junior showingunusual excellence in
chemistry was won by Don Neely.

Heckel Prizes
The Heckel Prizes in Science, for

the best theses on scientific sub-
jects, were awarded to Len Kreisler
and Ginny Minor.

Phi Beta Phi awardedits prize for
the most outstanding project inbio-
logy to Helen Hawthorne.

Pat MacEwen received the Belle
McClintock Fry Award as the stu-
dent judged the most talentedsinger
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Examination Permits
Students are reminded that today

and tomorrow are the last days for
obtaining examination permits.

Required to gain admittance toall
finals, the permits are being issued
in Bentley between 10 a.m. and
noon,and from 1:30 to 4 p.m.

Girls may obtain their permits at
the cashier's office, while boys will
get their permits at the registrar's
office.

Krasners, Neuraths Present Program
Of String Music Tonight In Playshop

Mr. and Mrs.Louis W. Krasner of Syracuse, N.Y., will join
Mr.and Mrs.Herbert Neurath in presenting an evening of music
for string quartet tonight at8:30 in the Playshop.

Mr. Krasner is an internationally famous violinist who has
concertized extensively in this country and in Europe. In 1935
the late Alban Berg, famous Viennese composer, wrote his last

finished work for him: a concerto
for violin and orchestra which was
first performed and also recorded
by Mr. Krasner.

For many years he was concert
master of the Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra, under Dimitri
Mitropoulos, the present conductor
of the New York Philharmonic Or-
chestra. At present, he is professor
of music at Syracuse University and
also president of the New York
chapter of the American String
Teachers Association.

Mrs. Krasner, the former Adri-
enne Galimir, was a member of the
well-knownGalimir Quarter, an en-
semble consisting of three sisters
and one brother. In addition to
her activities as yiolinist, she also
frequently accompanies her husband
on the piano.

No admission will be charged for
the concert. The program is as
follows:

Louis Krasner

Senior Meeting
Jim Boddorf,president of the sen-

ior class, has announced a meeting
of that group scheduled for today at
noon in the Chapel.

Those seniors who have not yet
received their commencement an-
nouncements may obtain them at
that time.

Bill Balash, Fred Goodill,
Sue Herbig, Len Kriesler, Pat
Riddell, and Ele Wenzel have
been elected to membership in
Phi Beta Kappa, as announced
by Dr.Richard L.Brown,pres-
ident of the local chapter, at
Class Day ceremonies last
Monday. This brings to eight the
number of Phi Betes in the present
senior class, since Jack G. Goellner
and Dorothy Jean Smith were
named to the organization in the
fall.

Election is based on scholarship,
character, and citizenship. An all-
college average of 87 is required for
admittance, with no courses failed.
In order to be elected at the begin-
ning of the senior year, a student
must have an all-college average of
90 or above.

Len Kreisler, from White Plains,
N.Y., is a pre-medical biology ma-
jor, and has been accepted at New
York Medical School for next year.
A memberof Phi Beta Phi, he has

(Continued on page 8)
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Riesenman To Edit 'Campus' Next Year;
Moore Announces Other Appointments

Pat Riesenman, news editor of The Campus since December,
has been named editor-in-chief of the publication for the 1952-53
school term, according to an announcement made today by cur-
rent editor Betts Moore. A Meadville junior next fall, Miss
Riesenman will begin her editorship on September 20 with the
publication of next year's first issue on registration day. The

promotion was officially recognized
this week by the Publications Board
and faculty adviser Ralph E. Hitt.

Pat Riesenman

Quartet inD major, op. 64, No. S
("The Lark")— Haydn.

Quartet in B flat— Darius Mil-
haud.

Quartet in B flat major, op. 18,
No. 6— Beethoven.

Dean's Wife Credits Karras And Staff
With Outstanding Literary Contribution

With the spring issue of TheLiterary Magazine John Karras
can retire as editor with the feeling of a job well done. He can
take pride in an outstanding number, in which each contribution
deserves more serious criticism thanIhave either space or abili-
ty to give. Too often the magazine consists of two or three well
written articles orstories and the rest is padded with space fillers.
That is not so with this issue.

Editor Karras has left as a part-
ing gift to his readers seven skillful
vignettes, creating moods of college
life that are real and vivid. They
vary from the picture of an injured
football player groaning with pain
in the locker room while the crowd
in the steel stadium above stamps
and yells, to the relaxed happiness
of a visit to Bousson. Scattering
them through the magazine adds to
their effectiveness, since each is
complete in itself.

The two outstanding pieces of
writingare "An Old Man Writes to
his Nephew in Rome," by Richard
Randall, and Walter Bone's story,
"The Stone Saint."

Associated with The Campus for
two years, Miss Riesenman was
named to the copy desk last spring
and served in that department until
her promotion to news editor this
year. She is a member of Alpha
GammaDelta and hasbeennamed a
junior adviser for next year,serving
as treasurer of that group. A mem-
ber of Chapel Choir in her fresh-
man year,Miss Riesenman has also
served as town girls' representative
for the AWS ActivitiesBoard. This
year she was on the central com-
mittee for the fund drive and cur-
rently acts as a member of the
board of directors for the College
Union.

Other staff promotions announced
by Mrs. Moore include Sandy Reit-
mafy Bob Park, Ed Davidowitz,
and Al Lifton. Reitman has been
named production manager, while
Park will become make-up editor.
They werepromoted from the posi-
tions of advertising manager and as-
sistant make-up editor respectively.
Davidowitz, now serving as copy
editor, has been named rewrite edi-
tor; Lifton, co-author of this year's
social column will move to the bus-
iness staff as advertising manager.

Appointments to the staff accord-
ing to the outgoing editor include
Fred Brown and Dean Titus as
editorial associates; and Bob Marth
as circulation manager. Copy desk
appointments include Jill Radcliffe,
Marcia Lambrecht,Marilyn Klemm,
Betty Fish, Sue Shields, and Bob
Eaton.

Retiring and outgoing staff mem-
bers include editor-in-chief Moore,
advisory editor SamBates, associate
editor Paul Davidoff, advisory
sports editor Jack Mitchell, produc-
tionmanager Jack Barrows, feature
editor Bert Katz,business manager
Bill Blackburn, and circulation
manager Dick Boylan. Positions
yet to be appointedare those of fea-
ture editor,news editor,copy editor,
and business manager.

by Mrs.JulianL.Ross

Richard Randall has written a
four-page poem of unusual power.
Itmay have been intended for blank
verse, but would best be considered
as free verse; and it does contain
several obscure lines. But these
faults are overshadowed by his
brilliant choice of words and the
masterly retelling of the story of
Calvary. Lines such as

These latter jests may well be
laughed to health

With balm and wine, but con-
science claws the soul,"

"His face— a poet with an axe
to grind," and

(Continuedon page 3)
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At this juncture in our life at Allegheny
it is customary to take time out for an evalu-
ation of our activities, intellectual and social,
for the past year. The faculty has promised to
assist in the process of evaluation— at least
with respect to intellectual. The editors of
The Campus wish to engage in this evaluation,
although in a somewhat less harrowing
fashion.

In the realm of the intellectual life of the
campus, the goinghas not been smooth. We
have faced issues which have seriously threat-
ened the higher aspirations of college life. We
have not solved the problems of drinking and
cheating at Allegheny but we have faced the
issues squarely and have taken the first steps
towards their solution. Most of us now recog-
nize the need for an Honor System, for amore
closely integrated college community and for
better student-faculty relations. This recog-
nition has been Reflected in a more mature at-
titude on the part of student government and,
if wemaybeallowed toboast abit,on the part
of student publications.

But what has been acomplished is little
more than abeginning. There is still cynicism
on the campus, and the confusion of purpose
which breeds that cynicism. We on the staff
have been confused at times. We have not
always provided the leadership which a col-
lege newspaper should provide. We are not
saying this in the nature of an apology. We

The graduation of the Class of
1952 might be said to mark the
passing of an era, four-year era,
marked by the notable accomplish-
ments of former AUC President
Arnie Lewis.

Arnie has gone from one presi-
dency to the next

— balancing his
activities by being active in practi-
cally every phase of student life. A
letterman in soccer, Arnie played
baseball in his freshman year

— also
served as sports editor of The Cam-
pus and treasurer of his class. As a
sophomore Arnie was class presi-
dent and was active in both AUC
and ACA. Elected president of
ACA in his junior year, "Ace" was
again class president and head wait-
er in Cochran.

This year, Arnie, whose pet pro-
jects are travelling and collecting
art prints, was elected to Who's
Who inAmericanColleges andUni-
versities. His eventual goal being
tobecome a college dean, Arnie was
a history major here and intends to
continue his studies while doubling
as a student proctor at the State

REPORT FROM AUC
by Steve Graffam

Duringmy campaign for the presidency of the AUCIprom-
ised topublish a report to the studentbody of the progress of our
newly-elected student government.

The first step inany government is organization. In order
to insure that AUC will be able tobeginoperationimmediately in
an effective manner nextSeptember wehave spent our short term
of office in organizing the student
government. '

The AUC constitution states that
"the object of this organization shall
be to bring into closer relationship
and working harmony the various
branches of college activities, to
stimulateundergraduate thought, to
crystallizeand reflect undergraduate
opinion, and to preserve customs
and traditions of Allegheny Col-
lege."

By organizing the 17 committees
responsible to the AUC we have
carried out the first objective as
stated in our constitution. Of these
thereare sevenstanding committees,
six student-faculty committees, and
at present four special committees.
These appointments were announc-
ed in the May Bth issue of The
Campus.

Inorder to stimulateundergradu-
ate thought we plan to increase
AUC's lines of communication so
that all students willbecome aware
of and participate inthe functioning
of the student government. This
will be accomplished through a

The Path Is Still Rocky
are merely stating a fact. We think that it is
necessary to recognize facts of this nature.
There is a field of thought which maintains
that one should say nothing but good about
Allegheny. The idea may have had some va-
lidity at its inception but we feel that it has
encouragedshallow thinking and shoddy opti-
mism. Whereas it was intended to discourage
destructive criticism it has too often had the
effect of discouraging all criticism. However
that may be our evaluation convinces us that
Allegheny has still a long way to go to over-
come campus cynicism.

Jack Goellner in his Valedictory address
Monday issued achallenge to The Campus and
other Alleghenypublications which we feel de-
serves repeating.

"Like other good- American colleges and
universities, Allegheny should be a seedbed of
sturdy and creative thought. In a few weeks,
200 of us will go out to plant the seedlings
that have been started here. They will flourish
only if we are trained in the art of thinking for
ourselves. As long as we are students in the
college, we'share equal responsibility with the
faculty and the administration for keeping the
Allegheny seedbed fertile-. The newspaper,
and the other publications as well,must do its
work in seeing that the young thought on this
campus is kept healthy and vigorous, and that
it resists the wilt and blight of unreasoning
fear, stupid acceptance, and ready-made pre-
judice."

Senior Sketch

Arnie Lewis
College of Washington next year.
The handsome fellowship that he
will receive from the State College
crowns four years of remarkable
work at Allegheny. An}' way you
look at it, it all adds up to an era.

greater program of publicity which
will be attained through The Cam-
pus, a system of posters, and the
representatives themselves.

Because the student body will be
more aware of the activities of the
government, we are confident that
AUC will be better able to crystal-
lize and reflect the undergraduate
opinion.

The final objective, as expressed
in the constitution, will be accomp-
lished through the newly-established
traditions committee, which will
maintain the annual traditional af-
fairs of the college such as orienta-
tion week,Founder's Day, and Class
Day, and will reinstitute the senior
processional farewell to the cam-
pus, all- college sings, and the im-
portance of Senior Week.

We feel that AUC is now or-
ganized effectively to begin its
actual work next September. It is
now up to the individual members
of the student body to help their
representatives make AUC the
strong organization that it should
be.

Pins 'nSins
If you are entirely connected in

all departments this week then our
award of merit for the year,but so
goes the annual last minute rush to'
serenade, to write papers, read the
last few chapters,and even meditate
on North Street about next year's
bookings at Rudy's.

We predict that there will be
pinnings in the next few weeks of
considerable volume, but unfor-
tunately this column will be perm-
anently six feet under by that time
and our 1952-53 successor 'will have
to carry the burden. Those who
have the final distinction for the
year are Carol Darnell and Curt
Bennett; Mona Fullertonand Harry
Sherrick; Patty Jamison and Mar-
tyne Reichle; George van Har-
togh and Carole Jeffries; and' Pat
Tarr and Bill Beverly (Akron U.).
Hope you all have a terific summer
and return in same status.

The Phi Delt delegation monopo-
lized the big time party scene on
Friday night at Oakland Beach
while the Phi Gams went to Fiji
Islandon Saturday night. The Sigs
were well guarded at Conneaut on
Saturday and the Commons Club
held their last party the same night.
Alpha Chi Rho also hit the lake
league, bless you Eastern Standard
Time! All inalla spectacular finish
to one of the noisiest, crowded, gay,
and super colossal seasons since Ru-
ter put up his pile of bricks.

As authors we must apologize for
a column organized between the In-
firmary and Perry D. Cook's back
room, but we sincerely appreciate
having had the opportunity to ram-
ble on week after week pulling to-
gether the complicated Allegheny
social scene into the middle space.
Blue books are in, and Joe Raab
finds it stuffy inside the vault. So
stick to the game. Best of luck and
thanks for your ever cautious eye
over this part of ihe page.

Nancy Smith
Al Lifton

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor

Last weekIwrote a review of the
Orchesis program. I'm writing this
letter because I think that Ileft
some things out that should have
been said.
Ibelieve that any effort in an art

form, whether good or bad in one
person's opinion, is a good thing. It
means that people are thinking, and
are trying to improve themselves
and others in that particular art
form.
It also must be noted that a lot

of time and effort went into pre-
paring the Orchesis program.

It's Been Fun, But!
Editor's Note: The following critical evaluation of Allegheny was contri-
buted voluntarily by a group of seniors. We feel that it is worthy of con-
sideration by the administration, faculty, and student body.

The closing of this semester has seen growing interest upon
the part of a number of seniors to create some material piece of
evaluation of their four years at Allegheny. A number of seniors
have met voluntarily in the course of the past week with the
intent of crystallizing their collective criticisms of this institution
into a form which might be presented to the college and its
studentbody.

While we are still in the midst of
our evaluation we have attemptedto
fuse a number of thoughts
which have run through all the
meetings into a form presentable to
the entire Allegheny family. While
a condensed version of our thoughts
is herewith included, it is our plan
to make a more complete and ex-
pansive report before graduation.
We hope to distribute this report to
all college administrative members,
the faculty, student government
leaders, and officials of the various
classes. It is our sincere hope that
our full report will be published in
its entirety in an early fall issue of
The Campus.

This then is our critical evalua-
tion of the Allegheny picture as we
see it. We offer it in the hope that
it might widen the scope of those
who will continue to be participants
in the picture, and help to build a
finer Allegheny.

Criticismof the Academic Program
1. There is little stimulus on the

part of the faculty demanding
the correlation of course matrial
by the student.

2. a. Most instructors fail to
arouse questioning in the
minds of the students.

b. Courses rarely demand that
the student probebeyond the
material presented in lecture
notes and text books.

c. There is entirely too much
pure regurgitation of know-
ledge; who the hell wants to
be a parrot?

3. Too seldomis there any attempt
made to present the goals of an
individual course and the place
of that course in the all-college
pattern.

Recommendationsfor Improvement
of the Academic Program

1. The advancement of individual
expression demands more in-
dividual work, for example:
a. More seminar courses.
b. More research papers are

needed.
c. Tests which can be taken

home, completed, and return-
ed withina specified time.

d. More essay tests in place of
objective tests.

c. Oralexaminations in courses.
2. Better advisory system is need-

ed.
a. Improvement of the faculty

advisor system.
b. Institution of a junior advis-

ory system for men students.
3. More academic emphasis placed

on Orientation Week and con-
tinuing throughout the Fresh-
man year with more faculty
participation during Orientation
Week.

Criticismof the Social Program
1. Academic apathy results in an

exaggerated social life.
2. Social life is static rather than

imaginative.
Recommendations for Improvement

of the Social Program
1. More personal contact with the

students on the part of Presi-
dent Benezet.
a. Mixing with the students in

the grill and other campus
centers on the part of the
President.

b. The President might well
teach one course in the aca-
demic curriculum.

2. A stronger campus-centered
social program.
a. More class parties.

Istill believe in whatIsaid last
week; however,Ioffer my sincerest
encouragement for what it's 'worth
to Orchesis for next year.

Irv Fried

b. More mixing of individualsat
formals and fraternity parties.

c. Grilland College Union.
Criticism of the Extra-Curricular

Program
1. Lethargyof the student body in

general in participating in cam-
pus activities.

2. Intellectual apathy results in a
lack of student participation in
campus publications, organiza-
zations, and sports.

Recommendations for Improvement
of the Extra-Curricular Program

1. Improvement and continuation
of the existing intramural pro-
gram with better organization.

2. A few outstanding lecturers are
better than numerous mediocre
speakers. A correlated lecture
series with all departments co-
operating in presenting the vari-
ous aspects of specific contem-
porary problems.

3. A departmental-sponsored lect-
ure series with universal appeal.

4. More student-opinion columns
in The Campus as weekly fea-
tures, covering controversial
problems.

GeneralCriticism
1. Insufficient emphasis on effec-

tive writing.
2. Virtually no initiative on the

part of the student body and no
stimulus from the faculty to-
ward an understanding of con-
temporary problems.

3. No willingness on the part of
the student body to accept res-
ponsibility of the educated citi-
zen in a democraticsociety.

4. Too many leisure activities cen-
teredupon parties, drinking, and
dating.

5. Academic courses presented too
limited opportunity for formu-
lation and expressionof personal
and spiritual values.

Recommendations
1. Greater emphasis on effective

writing in all courses.
2. Rejuvenate Career Day with

stronger emphasis upon wom-
en's careers.

3. An intensive public relations
program to makeAllegheny bet-
ter known and better appreci-
ated.

Conclusion
Much of Allegheny we have foun<

subject to criticism; but, again, there
is much of Allegheny with which we
are well pleased. Here, emphasi
has been laidupon the responsibility
of the faculty and administration
but we hasten to stress the pom
that considerable emphasis must be
laidupon the part of the student am
his responsibility as a student. A
long as we are treated as adults, we
like it here.
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in the college by a vote of the stu-
dent body.

The John L. Porter Prize for the
best thesis on the topic of political
economy was won by Bob Stucken-
rath.

The scholarship awarded by the
Pan-Hellenic Association to the
woman student judged highest in
merit, character, and contributions
to campus life was won by Skippy

The Kappa Kappa Gamma Alum-
nae Scholarship Prize for the junior
or senior woman ranking highest in
scholarship, interest in the college
as a whole, and devotion to the in-
terests of student life was presented
toKitty Crawford.

The Alpha Gamma Delta Alum-
nae Scholarship Prize for the senior
woman ranking highest on the
Graduate Record Examination was
awarded jointly to Dorothy Jean
Smith and Eleanor Wenzel.

Rluriel Stein received the Kappa
ha Theta Alumnae Prize as the

woman student who in four years
at Allegheny College has shown
progressive talent in Speech and
Dramatic Art, and who supported
that talent by constant cooperation,
dependability, and interest in her

Publications Award
The annual $50 Publications

Award was won by Literary Maga-
zine editor John Karras, for out-
standing performance in the field of
publications.

Helen Baumgartner received the
Ethel Moore Miller MemorialFund
Prize, the income from $500, as the
most promising and deserving stu-
dent of music.

The John Gilmore Psychology
Prize was awarded to Ann Bowes,
who wrote the paper accredited as
the best in psychology during the

Eem Schoenfeld won the My-
Memorial Fund Prize, as the

man in football ranking highest
holarship.

Sundback Fund
A scholarship from the Sundback

Fund in memory of Dr. Richard
Edwin Lee for unusual ability in
chemistry was awarded to Robert

A $100 scholarship awarded by
Kappa Delta Epsilon on the basis
of scholarship, personality, and
teacher potential was presented to
Nan Kilburn.

Eie Frank Wilbur Main Scholar-
for talented, industrious, and

y students in the field of ac-
ting or business administration
awarded to Tom Mustio, Gus

;, and Jane Saville.
Bill Skeel has been awarded an

assistantship in physics at Wesleyan
University in Middletown, Connect-

Carnegie Assistantship

Elaine Fleming is the recipient of
aching assistantship in chemistry
Carnegie Institute of Techno-

Phil Choquette has won a gradu-
atescholarship in geology at Johns
Hopkins University.

Eorothy Jean Smith has received
11 tuition scholarship at Western
erve University Library School.

Arnie Lewis has received a full
scholarship and counseling assist-
antship at State College of Wash-
ington, where he will study history.

iack Gordon Goellner was named
the recipient of three scholar-

ps, including a Danforth Fellow-
p, a scholarship at the University
Wisconsin for graduate study in
glish, and a scholarship from the
lerican Council of Learned So-

sillCooper, senior class treasurer,
lounced that the class gift to the
00l is a fund to be used for the
chases of an art collection.

Benezet Selected To
Head College Group
For Increased Aid

President Louis T. Benezet has
been selected as head of the Foun-
dation of Independent Colleges, an
organization of independent Penn-
sylvania colleges for the purpose of
obtaining increasedaid from private
industry and commerce.

Among the purposes of the or-
ganization, as announced by Dr.
Benezet, is the presentation to the
people of the commonwealth, "in
particular to private industry and
commerce, the place of the inde-
pendent college in the economy,
culture, and progress of our state
and national life, to encourage and
solicit corporation and other giving
to the independent colleges and uni-
versities of Pennsylvania, as a
group, and to direct the distribution
of gifts to participating institu-
tions."

Several other states have already
adopted such a program, according
to Dr. Benezet,and industrial lead-
ers have recommended it.

Ken Williams To Speak
To Seniors Tonight

This year's annual senior banquet
will be held tonight at 6 p.m. in
Brooks Hall, according to alumni
secretary Gustave Rylander, who
will welcome the Class of 1952 to
the Alumni Association of the col-
lege.

Main speaker for the event will
be Mr. Kenneth Williams, manag-
ing editor of the Meadville Tribune
Republican. His subject will deal
with responsibility to the college in
post-graduate life.

Dr.andMrs. LeeD. McClean and
Mr. and Mrs. John R. McFarland,
Jr. willbe guests for the evening.

Glee Club To Organize
During Summer School

In an attempt to provide further
extra curricular activity during this
year's summer session, Dean Ross
has announced the forming of a
mixed glee club for all interested
students.

The Glee Club, under the direc-
tion of W. S. Wright North, will
meet three times a week and will
present a program at the end of the
first semester. Plans for the sec-
ond semester are as yet incomplete.

A $4 fee will be charged to those
students desiring to participate in
the club.

Interested students are requested
to leave their names at the Regis-
trar's office this week.

Co-valedictorians Jack, Gordon
Goellner and Dorothy Jean Smith
delivered addresses on student pub-
lications and music as<»an extra-
curricular activity, respectively.
Goellner praised the literary quality
of the three campus publications,
while criticizing their activities in
the field of community integration.

Miss Smith spoke on the inter-
relation between the curricular and
extra-curricular phases of music.
She also mentioned the improve-
ment in the musical opportunitiesat
Allegheny within the past five years.

Praises lit Mag#

(Continued from page 1)

In a way he has been fortunate,
for

There is far less dignity with
the lions"

have vigor and freshness. To quote
again from the poem, Randall's
writing shows "the vital breath of
new offerings." He is unafraid of
words,and it wouldbe too bad ifhe
were to stop experimenting with
them after graduation.

"Stone Saint"Lauded
If Ihad read "The Stone Saint",

by Walter Bone, in a Best Stories
collection, Ishould not have won-
dered at its being there. His style
is distinctive, with short, lucid sen-
tences that give a beauty and rhy-
thm to the prose and create a fine
unity with the disturbing and effec-
tive story. This is a finished and
seemingly effortless piece of writ-
ing. To achieveit after three years
of college is progress indeed.

"Plateau," by Rod Davenport, is
spoiledby the overdoneprettinessof
the first part of the story. It is
true that the author wanted to
create a contrast between Andrew's
exultant happiness as the story
opens and the tragedy that follows;
but the cloyingly pastoral mood is
not a fitting introduction to the end-
ing in which the catharsis of sorrow
by violence is skillfully expressed.
Icould do with a little less em-
bracing of the good earth and being
enveloped in clover.

Expression Partially Fails
Ifelt that "The Long Walk," by

Virginia Smith, while containing an
exceptionally good theme, partially
fails in expressing it, althoughIfind
it difficult to say why it fails. Per-
haps it lacks intensity, or is unable
to sustain the mood it seeks to
create. The idea of the normal
person, frustrated inher attempts to
communicate with the deaf and so
coming to therealization that every-
one is essentially alone and that the
world seems deaf to one's cries, is
there. Miss Smith came tantaliz-
ingly near to her goal.

"Destroyed" is not a feminine
story, though its author is Nancy
Miller. She gives us with admir-
able restraint a subtly drawn picture
of a boy overwhelmed by an act
of self-betrayal. "Et Cetera," by
Frederick Brown, is another vig-
nette of college life, a subjective one,
which uses the stream of conscious-
ness technique with such modera-
tion that the reader does not feel
lost. Ilike it.

Comic Relief
Bert Katz's "Mad Barbar Shop"

is a well writtenpiece of buffoonery
that is good comic relief for an
Otherwise intense and rather som-
bre Literary Magazine. It couldnot

Richards Named Kaldron
Editor; Yearbooks Will Be
Distributed On Saturday '

Jack Richards, a sophomore eco-
nomics major from Meadville, has
been named editor of next year's
Kaldron, according to retiring edi-
tors Jean McCrea and Sid Tam-
burine.

Richards entered Allegheny as a
freshman in the fall of 1948 and en-
listed in the Army the following
year. After a year's service he re-
turned to schoolbut was recalled to
the Army for work with a para-
trooper unit. He was released a
second time and has been at Alle-
gheny for the present academic
year.

According to Miss McCrea, Kal-
drons are expected to arrive by this
weekend. They will be distributed
in the Kaldron office located in the
music building, to avoid the diffi-
culties encountered last year when
several people received two copies
and others received none. Signs
announcing distribution will be
posted on Saturday.

The staff of this year's Kaldron,
in addition to McCrea and Tam-
burine, included literary editor
Muriel Zulch, photography editor
Mary Clutter, makeup editor Dorm
McCafferty, sports editor Ed Sny-
der, advertising manager Curt Ben-
nett, business managers Larry Ox-
ley and Jack Sullivan, and staff
artists Ann Willis and Barbara
Cooper.

fail to appeal to one who has too
often made drip coffee without the
coffee. For no reason the sentence
"We all make like grizzly bears"
struck me as very funny. This
wouldmake a good movie short.

Jill Radcliffe, the only freshman
contributor, shows a great deal of
promise in her poetry. Iam sure
we shall read more of her in the
next three years. Her "Depression
Wears the Color Blue" creates a
single mood, and the lines "With a
streak of white sunlight It wakes
the

" purple-shadowed room" are
good imagery.

The impression given by this issue
of The Literary Magazine is that
student writing is becoming some-
thing to be taken seriously, not to
be gently criticized or damned with
faint praise.
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Kessler's Diner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT ANDCOURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St Phone 43-211

All the girls are

embroidering

Stop At

939 Market Street

SEE OUR LINENS FIRST

Meet Your Friends at the

THE RED AND WHITE

STARTING SATURDAY—
1 WEEK —

"Carbine Williams"
Starring

James Stewart - Jean Hazen
Wendell Cory"

— Coming Soon
—

"Skirts Ahoy"

Starring

Esther Williams - Barry Sullivan
Keith Brassell

THE VITEX PROCESS ISEXCLUSIVE WITH
'^f(\ "IMAURICE M.

Jl^ 1 -tfV -g"Y "ffl\ F°r Pickup and Free Delivery

X^S) to^^NY V*" 24-041-893 Park Aye.

DRY OLEANEUB

■■■..■... ;...■■■■..-.; ..... ■.;.

11 Will YOU Be at jj (or,how soundisyour
■ the Country Club ibusiness judgment?)

B «a v ■■ a H The answer tobothquestions
|1 10 YearS Hence? willprobablybe providedby
"? 'i Wsk yourselection ofa careernow.

Mil You might, for example, go
into a business that will dis-

appear in 10 years, or one that is too dependent on defense
contracts, or another where the opportunity is limited, or
still another where your particular talents wouldn't find the
best outlet.
There really isn't much sense in taking any of these risks.
This Jarge (6,000 staff members), world-wide (100 countries),
essential business more than a century old— is seeking out-
standing menwith goodacademic andextracurricular records
to train in numerous jobs leading to administrative, sales
promotion or technical positions.
Your pay will be $3000 a year to start

— while you are train-
ing.At the end of the first year your pay will beincreased to
$3,500 a year. A rent subsidy is also provided for those
brought toNew York for training.
After youhave completed your course you will work in New
York or in another leadingU. S.business center. The future
isyours to developwitheveryhelp thecompany canprovide.

Write to R. C. Burke,Superintendent ofPersonnel,only after
consultation withyour Placement Bureau.

ROYAL-LIVERPOOL INSURANCE GROUP
150William Street,New York City

JANTZEN BRAS AND
GIRDLES

" " "
The

Towne Shop

For lunch...
For abetween meal snack

EVERYONE~comes to
WIRT'S!

\Ks^^^^^^^"'vW^!vX'-^^v^'"^^^^^^-'^^-"-''""?^^^^^\^^^S^^^^~

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up
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The 1951-52 Version In Review . . .

Prospective freshmen spent a weekend in April on campus. The experi-
mentalprogram provedextremelysuccessful, and plans are already being
formulated for another visit next year.

Allegheny juniors again hit the road for Washington and its semester
to study governmentalproblems and perhaps catch a glimpse of Harry.

President Benezet urged an honor system in March in an all-college
convocation. Student reaction included the organization of a committee
to study the problem.

The Eisenhower boom hit the campus in April following a localorgani-
zationalmeeting. Buttons, banners, meetings, and soon it was hard not
to like Ike.

Those who donned dinks this year showeda new type of enthusiasm. From late September until this week,
freshmen turned their energy into a social and extra-curricular program exceeding by far the rest of the Alle-
gheny family.

Coach Garbark and his hoopsters provided basketball thrills for Allegheny fans, and brought hope to the faith-
ful few.

Mr. Lewis and his group changed their meeting night as well as some of the old theories on student govern-
ment New committees, proposals,action, and full journalistic coverage marked this year's AUC.



. . . Its Personality And Tradition

The Gators forgot their snowshoes, but gave the grandstand a game never to be forgotten. This was Daddio's
last season,and Hendersonbecamethe man to carry on.

The dazzle of Southern California stopped for lunch in October, and left before the bubblebroke. Vera-Ellen
and her subordinatesbriefly looked at Allegheny and hoped that their stay would help things at the Academy.

Militarismreturned again after a thirty year lapse,and the boys in "da blue suits" took overa shoddy Mont-
gomery Field. They had their show in the first military ballat Allegheny inMarch.
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The annual fund drive again surpassed all expected goals, while the
carnival took us back to another era.

Art Mooney brought a new type of clover for the Christmas Formal.
Here Mr. Mooney discusses contract terms with a local friend.

Mr. Terry isn't selling the set, but his efforts brought a new form of
communication to the campus. Now it is Howdy Doody and Dagmar
insteadof G4 and G7.

The Singers joined withother famousnames in the field
—

Caruso, Pinza,
and Johnny Ray, and their wax impressionsbegan to be reproducedfrom
Rangoon to Mandalay.
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Win Today Will Give Netters Undefeated Season

Pictured above is the 1952 Allegheny tennis team, which puts its unde-
feated record on the line today against Grove City. This is the final
match of the season. From left to right are Coach H. P. Way, Jim
Loewy, Joe Dickson, Larry Oxley, TomMustio, Paul Davidoff, George
van Hartogh, Stan Segal, Ginny Minor, John Way, and manager Jim
Knapp. — Photo by Damm

Tennis Team In Final With Grove City;
Grovers Defeated In First Match 9-0

by George van Hartogh
With only today's match with Grove City to be reckoned

with, the Gators face a better than ever chance of remaining un-
defeated for the season,having already beaten Grove City 9-0 on
the homecourts.

The record of wins speaks for itself. The Allegheny netters
defeated Clarion 9-0, Slippery Rock 8-1, Grove City 9-0, Indiana
9-0, Case Tech 7-2, Edinboro 4-1,
Mount Union 6-3, and Westminster
7-2

Allegheny's winning net team did
not come into existence by itself.
It was moldedby the guiding hand
of the Gator mentor H. P. Way.
It was he who joined the team to-
gether as a working body, gave
the team incentive, and figured the
pre-match strategy. That his stra-
tegy paid off is shown by the point
total of the Gator regulars.

With one point counting for a
singles win and one-half point for a

Mt.Union, Oberlin And Pitt Conclude
Disappointing Season For Baseballers

byKen Smith
Three more gamesremain on the Allegheny baseball sched-

ule, which keeps them inaction as late as June 7th. The oppon-
ents areMount Union this Friday,Oberlin onThursday June sth,
and the finale against Pitt the following Saturday.

Last week's action saw the Gators play an abbreviated 3-3
six inning tie with Westminster Monday, after dropping an 8-5
decision to Wooster Friday

Against Wooster the Gators start-
ed off in fine style as they grabbed
four runs in the top of the first. But
in the Wooster half of that game,
Carl Herrmann's control went as-
kew as he contributed four walks
to the Wooster three run rally. Carl,
who would have pitched a beautiful
game if the plate werehigh and out-
side, went rocky again in the sixth
as he issued out three more passes
and three runs that were good
enough to win. Dick Steele came
on in relief in the seventh.

Weather Ruins Titan Game

The Gators' 3-0 lead at the end
of five andH innings against West-
minster looked good, particularly
with the weather threatening. But
the Titans pushed across three runs
in the second half before the down-
pour which was good enough for a
standoff. Loughney, Busser, and
Bishop each connected for safe hits,
the latter two for extrabasses.

Mount Union Tough
Mount Union, last year's Ohio

conference champs, should be a little
more than the Garbark nine can
handle. Outfielder Tom Campeau,
Jim MacKay, and infielder BillKro-

doubles win we find Tom Mustio
and Ginny Minor with 9 points,
Stan Segel, Joe Dickson and George
van Hartogh with 8l8l/2,Paul David-
off with 6, and Larry Oxley syi.

A lot can be said of the reserves
which find John Way undefeated
this season and Jim Loewy and
Dick Atkinson winning the greater
percentage of their matches.

A good season is also anticipated
next year. Three men are gradu-
ating, but the first four positions
will still be intact.

chta are the big guns of the Purple
Raider attack. The Gators will find
no solace against Oberlin either,
who has proven just as rough this
season.

An outmanned Gator nine put i:p
a good battle against Pitt before
bowing 6-1, but the possibilities of
a Gator upset are almost nil. The
Panthers had an unsuccessful Wes-
tern trip that saw them drop a
double header to Notre Dame, 18-3
and 9-4, but they drop down a bit
in class when they face the Gators.

'52 Season Disappointing
On the whole, the '52 season has

been a disappointing one for the Ga-
tors. With an all veteran squad
they wereexpected to go places, but
to date have only been able to gar-
ner one win, against Western Re-
serve, and two ties against W & J
and Westminster to go with four
defeats.

Allegheny Wins Golf
Invitational; Danielson
IsMedalist With 75

For the second time in the
tournament's ten year history the
Gator golfers annexed the cham-
pionship of their own Annual In-
vitational Tournament. Coach Bill
Daddio's linksmen shot rather
sporadic golf, but managed to com-
bine their scores into a low total of
335 over the eighteen hole route.

Out of the 45 players teeing off
at 11:00 a.m. on May 16th over
the Oakland Beach course; only one
man Was able to break 80. It was
Allegheny's Carl Danielson who put
together rounds of 37 and 38 for a
three over par 75 and the medalist
honors. Carl's excellent score was
the result of phenomenal putting
and iron play over the rain soaked
course.

Two freshmen and a sophomore
rounded out the scoring for the
Hilltoppers; they, along -with their
scores were: Rusty Replogle, 84;
Skip Yahn, 86; and Pete Brennen,
90. Rounding out the Allegheny
six man team were Skip Zehrung,
and Nancy Johnston who finished
fifth and sixth, respectively, in
the Gator scoring.

Football
All men planning to become

candidates for the varsity foot-
ball team next fall are requested
to attend ameeting in the gym to-
morrow at S p.m.

Intramural Sports
In the first half of the Intramural

Softball League which ended last
week the Delts pulled home in first
place with a 13-9 decision over the
Phi Psis. The second half has been
hampered a great deal by rain, and
only a very few of the scheduled
games could be played.

The Delt-Phi Psi game was a
wild hitting, loosely played contest
which saw numerous errors in the
Phi Psi outfield. The Delts took
an early commanding lead which the
Phi Psis tried hard to evercome but
were not able to do.

Standings for the first half were
as follows:

Won Lost
Delts 6 1
Phi Psis S 2
Phi Gams 5 2
Sigs . 4 3
Commons 4 3
Phi Delts 3 4
Theta Chi 1 6
Chi Rho 0 7

Pictured above is the finish of the 100 yard dash in the District Track
Meet held on College Fieldlast Saturday. From left to right areHarford
of Slippery Rock, Mclndoe of Allegheny, and McGarth of Westminster.
McGrath finished second and Mclndoe third. Mclndoe scored seven of
Allegheny's IS and one-quarter points. — Photo by Damm

Track Team Is Sixth In District Meet;
McIndoe Leads Scoring With 7 Points

Nobody was toosurprised to see Carnegie Tech's track team
walk off with the Tri-State District meet last Saturday as they
garnered 52% points and two track records. Grove City was
second with 32^ points and was followed by Bethany 28%,
W & J 26, Slippery Rock 22 11/12, Westminster 18, Allegheny
15J4, Geneva IS 1/6,and Edinboro 141/6.

Bob Carmen of Tech turned in an
outstanding performance when he
ran the two mile in 10:6.0 on a wet
track with nobody pressing him.
Undoubtedly he could have cut this
down even farther under favorable
condition. Douglas, also of Tech,
fought off Hettish's, of Grove City,
terrific finish to win the half mile
event by just a few inches. The old
record,held by Hettish, was broken
by one tenth of a second as Douglas
traveled the two laps in 2:01.8.

Cuffari Sets Shot Record
Grove City's track team benefited

to the tune of five points as Paul
Cuffari put the shot 47' 2%" beating
the record set in 1942 by almost one
and one half feet.

Allegheny's only first went to
Bob Buck when he jumped 5' 9%"
in the high jump. Alan Bently also
added slightly to Allegheny's total
by placing in a four-way tie for fifth
place in the same event. Both jump-
ers had cleared higher marks during
the season.

Mclndoe High Scorer
Skip Mclndoe accumulated the

most points for the Gator squad as
he took a third place in the 100,
against the districts best runners,
and a1a 1 second place in the broad
jump, beating Carnegie Tech's Lu-

by Al Van Why

chok whom some were expecting
to set a new record.

Carmen of Tech and Bethany's
Whitehgad, who consistently wins
both hurdling events, were both
double winners in their fields. Mc-
Elrevey of W & J was' the top
scorer as well as the top sprinter
of the meet as he garnered five
points each for a first in the 100 and
220 and % points by anchoring W
& J's thirdplace relay team.Neither
time turned in for the dashes by
McElrevey was fast enough to
break a record. During the sea-
son he had run both races faster
but the wet track probably cramped
his style a little.

Dave Mitchell of Allegheny also
added to his team's total as he
placed fifth in the 220 low hurdle
which was won by Whitehead, as
usual, of Bethany. The winning
time was 24.4 seconds. Alex Spears
and Dick Penwell also turned in a
fifth place performance in their re-
spective fields of shot put and jav-
elin. If Hub Ocamb had been able
to compete Allegheny would have
been assured of a first place in the
former event as he had thrown it
approximately 30 feet farther than
the first place winner.

Mitchell Scores

Costume Jewelry
—

Magazines
—

Tobacco
Come In and Browse

Postance News and Gifts
903 Market

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Scholarly Nicholas Vdallaffirmed
—

« T
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/ -̂^uif\^~Zj/ 1 RalphRoister DoisUr
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wk/fl/lII/\\W Yi^Wk 'olns the satlle"ns when frosty

/H !^d^V,JJIJ/NP^ bottles ofCoke areserved.
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Coca Cola Bottling Company of Meadville
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Eleanor Roosevelt Interview Concludes
Telephone Talks With Noted Personages

Dr.Paul H. Giddens will conclude a semester's program of
telephone interviews with noted personages in his History 15
class tomorrow morning in a talk with Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.
The former first lady will expressher comments oncurrent world
affairs to the class at 9 a.m. through facilities made possible by
the Tribune Newspapersof Meadville.

In all a total of four interviews
will have been conducted by Dr.
Giddens and his class following to-
morrow's long distance hookup.
Norman Thomas spoke earlier in
the semester while Roscoe Drum-
mond, chief of the Washington
bureau of The Christian Science
Monitor, was interviewed last Fri-

EOn Monday, Admiral H. B.
er, president of the National
imittee for Free Europe, told
his organization's success in
dcasting truth behind the Iron

Speaking from his Washington
office, Mr. Drummond last week
said that

"
a great constitutional

issue is at stake in the forth-coming
decision of the Supreme Court over
the steel issue." He believes that
there is great doubt in the minds of
most judges as to the constitutional-
ity of the President's move and he,
personally, questions Mr. Truman's
right to take over the industry.

Mr. Drummond regards aid to
Europe as a calculated risk. How-
ever, he credited the Europeans with
significantly contributing to their
own economicrehabilitation. "They
are seriously trying to meet the
United States' requirements." he
stated.

Effective Propaganda

Ebe Washington journalist feels
the Voice of America is one of

most important agents of propa-
la and that is it doing an effec-
job in carrying the American

y to the peoples of the world.
Concerning Korea, Mr. Drum-

mond regards the heavy useof pro-
paganda by the Reds as an indica-
tion that Russia does not want a
truce just yet. He said that Amer-
ica has made the maximum con-
cession for peace and that by stand-
ing our ground, we will stand high
in the judgment of the world.

Radio Free Europe
Admiral Miller explained the

workings of the independently or-
ganized and supported National
Committee for Free Europe on
Monday. The most outstanding
effort of the Committee thus far has
been the establishment of Radio
Free Europe. With transmitters
and offices throughout Western
Europe, tljf organization is broad-
casting to Soviet controlled coun-
tries programs of truthful informa-
tion as well as hourly newscasts.

Admiral Miller told of the Uni-
versity for Free Europe recently
founded in Strasbourg which has a
present enrollment of 100 students,
all from Iron Curtain countries.

"The activities of the Committee"
said AdmiralMiller, "can prevent a
thirdWorld War." Our object thus
far has been to divorce the overrun
states from Moscow, and our plan
for the future is to carry it further,
we have evidence to prove that we
are upsetting the Soviet applecart,"
he concluded.

CU Names Next Year's
Board Of Directors,
Faculty Representatives

Students appointed to the College
Union Board of Directors for the
1952-53 school year are Gail Brink-
man, Abbie DeLellis, Dick Uhrich,
Sandy Reitman, Pat Riesenman,
Noreen Swenson, and Skip Yahn.
The first three members were ap-
pointed by AUC, which will also
name a freshman to the board in the
fall, while the last four were named
by this year's board.

Dr. Louis Pino and Dr. Frederick
Seely will act as faculty representa-

tives on the group, and Dean
Charles McCracken, Dr. Allen B.
Edwards, and President Louis T.
Benezet will represent the admini-
stration.

Miss Brinkman was named cor-
responding secretary for the group
next year, while Miss Riesenman
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Washington Semester
Students interested in applying

for the Washington Semester during
the second semester of their junior
year are requested to contact Dr.
Paul H. Giddens or Dr. Paul B.
Cares as soon as possible.

The cooperative program, open to
qualifying juniors, is conducted at
the American University to provide
an opportunity to work with source
materials and governmental in-
stitutions.

will be recording secretary,
During the summer a loudspeaker

system will be installed under the
direction of Dr. Richard Brown.
The freshman class has pledged
$145 for the installation of the sys-
tem and the administration will
provide the remainder of the neces-
sary funds.

Plans for the future include re-
decoration and eventual utilization
of the -entire building as soon as a
new men's dormitory can be built.

Bone Named As Editor
Of 'Literary Magazine'

Walter Bone has been appointed
editor of The Literary Magazine for
the 1952-53 school year, John Kar-
ras, retiring editor announced yes-
terday.

Bone, a junior from Saxton,
Pennsylvania, is an English major
with a minor in art. He is presi-
dent of Alpha Chi Rho, and has
represented the fraternity in intra-
mural sports. Before entering col-
lege he worked on oil tankers with
the Merchant Marine. He has been
a member of the staff of The Liter-
ary Magazine since his sophomore
year.

ON TOUB WAT DOWNTOWN
LEAVE TOCB SHOES FOB

SOLES - HBHLS
-

CLEANING
SEWING

-
SHINE

Yeagers Shoe Rebuilders
Bti Park Avenue

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

MAY 23-24
Double Feature
"Sound Off"

Starring
Mickey Rooney - Anne James

Sammy White—
and

—
"The Sniper"

Starring
Adolphe Menjou - Arthur Franz

Mary Windsor

"MAY 25
"Maand Pa Kettle

At the Fair"
Starring

Marjorie Main - Percy Kilbride

GOOD-BY BETTS
It has been a real pleasure working with you. We wish

you happiness, goodhealth and a house full of
little MOORES

The Tribune Gang
Howard, Sam, Gene, Willie, Gordon, Art, Ernie, Ralph,

Mac, Kenny, Arlene,Ruth, Don,Mary,and Homer
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BAKER'S LAUNDRY
43 Years

— Complete Laundry Service for Students

- Phone 47-471 988-990 Water St.

Campus Cove
FreshFruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL

— LUNCHES
164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023
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President's Dinner To
BeHeld On June 7th;
Kirkpatrick To Speak

The annual President's Dinner,
sponsored by the independent
groups on campus to honor alumni
and seniors, willbe held in Cochran
Hall at 6 p.m. on Saturday, June
7.

Robert L. Kirpatrick, member of
the Class of 1928 and President of
the Alumni Association, will speak
on the topic "A Lawyer Looks at
Politics." In addition, Nan Kilburn
will deliver her prize winning ora-
tion, "Prudence Conquers All."

Under the direction of Dr. Her-
bert Neurath, an instrumental trio
will present a short musical pro-
gram. The group consists of Mrs.
Charles W. McCracken, pianist;
Dr. Neurath, violinist; and Mrs.
Neurath, 'cellist.

Allundergraduates are invited and
may obtain tickets at the student
rate of $1 each.

Phi Beta Kappa Appointments
been a laboratory assistant in bio-
logy and has done experimental
work in bio-plastics. He studiedat
Bar Harbor Cancer Research Cen-
ter last summer under a scholarship
provided by the Crawford County
Cancer Society, and will return for
further study this summer.

(Continued from page 1)
wes, and Outing Club, and was
treasurer of German Club in her
junior year. She has also contri-
buted to The Literary Magazine.

Bill Balash, of Leechburg, Penn-
sylvania, is a pre-medical chemistry
major. A member of Chemii and
former treasurer of Phi Beta Phi,

PatRiddell, fromDrexel Hill,Pa.,
hopes to teach French and Spanish
next year. She has majored in lan-
guages and social studies with a
minor in education. Extra-curricu-
lar activitieshave included member-
ship in the French Club, Philo-
Franklin Speech Union, Outing
Club, participation in dramatics in
her freshman and sophomore years,
and debating during her sophomore
and junior years. She has also act-
ed as lifeguardand assisted with the
teachingof swimming classes. Miss
Riddell is a member of Tallageewes.

Ele Wenzel, an elementary edu-
cationmajor fromForest Hills, Pa.,
plans to teach fourth or fifth grade
in the Perm Township school system
next year. She has been a member
of Kappa Delta Epsilon, Tallagee-

he will attend Georgetown Medical
School next year. During his
freshman year at the University of
Pittsburgh he was elected to Phi
Eta Sigma, an honorary group.

Fred Goodill also is a pre-medical
chemistry major. A native of
Meadville, he is a member of Phi
Kappa Psi. He has been a mem-
ber of Chemii and last year was a
laboratory assistant in chemistry.
He has participated in intramural
swimming. He will enter the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Medical

School in the fall.
Sue Herbig, from Smoke Rise,

New Jersey, is an English major.
She has .been a Cwen and junior
adviser, and was music chairman
on the AWS Activities Board last
year. She is secretary of Kappa
Alpha Theta. During her junior
year she was co-chairman of her
class skit for the variety shcrtv
"Listen, My Children." She was in
Chapel Choir for two years and
played intramural volleyball her
freshman year.

STANTON^RAND STUDIO
843 Market Street
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4 — BARBERS — 4

$1.00 All Haircuts $1.00

RODA &LEACH
BARBER SHOP

Opposite.Park Theatre-Up stairs

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Avenue

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

SHARTLE'S
STATIONERY STORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

Hoffman
(greenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671
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	Illustrations
	Eta Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa has increased its membership by six seniors, whose affiliation was announced at Class Day. Left to right are (seated) Pat Riddell and Ele Wenzel; (standing) Fred Goodill, Bill Balash, Dorothy Jean Smith, who was elected in September, and Leonard Kreisler. Absent at the time of the picture were Jack Goellner, also elected in September, and Sue Herbig. —Photo by Damm
	Louis Krasner
	Pat Riesenman
	Arnie Lewis
	Prospective freshmen spent a weekend in April on campus. The experimental program proved extremely successful, and plans are already being formulated for another visit next year.
	Allegheny juniors again hit the road for Washington and its semester to study governmental problems and perhaps catch a glimpse of Harry.
	President Benezet urged an honor system in March in an all-college convocation. Student reaction included the organization of a committee to study the problem.
	The Eisenhower boom hit the campus in April following a local organizational meeting. Buttons, banners, meetings, and soon it was hard not to like Ike.
	Those who donned dinks this year showed a new type of enthusiasm. From late September until this week, freshmen turned their energy into a social and extra-curricular program exceeding by far the rest of the Allegheny family.
	Coach Garbark and his hoopsters provided basketball thrills for Allegheny fans, and brought hope to the faithful few.
	Mr. Lewis and his group changed their meeting night as well as some of the old theories on student government New committees, proposals, action, and full journalistic coverage marked this year's AUC.
	The Gators forgot their snowshoes, but gave the grandstand a game never to be forgotten. This was Daddio's last season, and Henderson became the man to carry on.
	The dazzle of Southern California stopped for lunch in October, and left before the bubble broke. Vera-Ellen and her subordinates briefly looked at Allegheny and hoped that their stay would help things at the Academy.
	Militarism returned again after a thirty year lapse, and the boys in "da blue suits" took over a shoddy Montgomery Field. They had their show in the first military ball at Allegheny in March.
	The annual fund drive again surpassed all expected goals, while the carnival took us back to another era.
	Art Mooney brought a new type of clover for the Christmas Formal. Here Mr. Mooney discusses contract terms with a local friend.
	Mr. Terry isn't selling the set, but his efforts brought a new form of communication to the campus. Now it is Howdy Doody and Dagmar instead of G4 and G7.
	The Singers joined with other famous names in the field—Caruso, Pinza, and Johnny Ray, and their wax impressions began to be reproduced from Rangoon to Mandalay.
	Pictured above is the 1952 Allegheny tennis team, which puts its undefeated record on the line today against Grove City. This is the final match of the season. From left to right are Coach H. P. Way, Jim Loewy, Joe Dickson, Larry Oxley, Tom Mustio, Paul Davidoff, George van Hartogh, Stan Segal, Ginny Minor, John Way, and manager Jim Knapp. —Photo by Damm
	Pictured above is the finish of the 100 yard dash in the District Track Meet held on College Field last Saturday. From left to right are Harford of Slippery Rock, Mclndoe of Allegheny, and McGarth of Westminster. McGrath finished second and Mclndoe third. Mclndoe scored seven of Allegheny's IS and one-quarter points. —Photo by Damm
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